WEB CAMERA / DOCKING STATION

USB 2.0 Auto Focus Web Camera

MODEL CODE
CAM800

FEATURES
- 1.3 Mega Pixel
- CMOS Sensor
- High-speed face tracking
- Plug and Play
- Built-in Mic, LCD light control

USB 1.1 Web Camera

MODEL CODE
CAM360

FEATURES
- Still Capture Res: 480K Pixel
- AVI Video Format
- Auto Exposure and white balance
- Arcsoft Video Impression 2.0

PC USB 1.1 Web Camera

MODEL CODE
CAM115

FEATURES
- Resolution: true 100k-pixel resolution
- CIF CMOS sensor
- Lens: F2.2 1/4-inch lens with focus ring
- Focus distance: 30 mm to infinity
- Min, illumination: 2.5 lux
- Viewing angle: 55 degree horizontal
- Camera controls: Saturation, Contrast, Sharpness
- Transmission speed: 320 x 240 at 30 fps; 640 x 480 at 15 fps

USB 2.0 Docking Station/Port Replicator

MODEL CODE
USB-DS100

TYPE
Multiport Replicator for laptops

FEATURES
- The USB-DS100 Port Replicator includes
  1 Serial Port (DB9)
  4 USB2.0 Ports
  2 PS/2 Ports (Mouse and Keyboard)
  1 10/100 Ethernet Port (RJ45)
- LED status indicator on all ports
- Includes 4 USB 2.0 Cable and AC adapter
- Supports Windows 98SE/ME/2000/XP